
Prophetic Word from Veronica Mackay 
in about July 2018. 
mentions Graham Healy with a team of 7 at the largest REVIVAL CRUSADES of all time (statue of 
Liberty in background see end of prophecy) this is a mind blowing word of the Lord ,including God's 
judgement on Religion. 
(start of prophey)  
The heart of God's beating rythm; 
Is the sound of my life's journey... 
I see Jesus standing with His arms wide open...shining in Glory and awe to my human 
understanding... Jesus is coming to flip the switch on the church today... the false leaders shall be 
exposed...they will be made known to the ends of the earth... thus says the Lord God...I will punish 
the whole nation the earth will be shaken and the Empire will fall. There is sp much hurt and deceit... 
I will come down to cry of my children.. I saw a mountain with seven peaks rising up with the called 
prophets... they will speak the words God will place in their mouths... they will be bold... thus says 
the Lord God I will gather them from the Noth, South, East and West. From the ends of the earth 
they will rise up. They will have a spirit of boldness; a heart of compassion... an understanding of my 
knowledge... they will bring my message to the end times... the birthpains have started... thus says 
the Lord God be strong... For I will direct your feet across the seven paths of completion... I will built 
my church on this earth with power and might... I will wipe out the false teachers and the receipt of 
the human selfishness. I saw a man in my visions a man with power I will place him in my courts and 
he shall establish a word in High places. I saw a man of warior qualities... a man connected to Israel... 
a man who leads my sheep like a shephard to the truth... I saw meself standing next to that man 
with a book in my hand which had the numbers 777 on it. I Saw Judges 7:7 written on the wall only it 
wasn't "Gideon" it was written like this: " And the Lord said unto this man empowered by His faith 
unto Jesus, By the the 7 hundred men that lapped will I save you, and deliver the false churches into 
thine hand: and let all the other people go every man unto his place" I saw the seven oceans roaring 
like never before. I saw the seven colors in the rainbow floating accross the heavens. I saw the seven 
continents conected with a tied chain. I saw the big dipper falling down like a leaf. I saw the Angel of 
God protesting in the temple courts of false religion. I saw religious fall and I saw the star with 18 
points shooting out light in all the earth. I saw my eyes teared up with what I saw. Thus said the lord 
I will give you courage and strength and I will be there all the time for the 7 storehouses is filled with 
my wrath. I am the Lord God. Listen my children in Adar it will be the sign. On the 13th day. I will 
built my empire strong and wealth will be poured out. There will be no more financial deficiency 7 x 
7 I will pour out my blessing upon all of my chosen mountains. I saw the broken pyramid and 7 stars 
raising above it. I saw the 12 tribes of Ismael raising war. I saw the star of Bethlehem bright above 
Israel. I saw seven flags raised in Israel. I saw a whirlwind wiped out the eagle on his flight. I saw the 
lion roar in might and power and the Dragon bound in chains. I saw God pointing His finger to the 
east where the tower is falling. I saw God's finger circling the middle of the earth. I saw revival of 
nations one after the other. The flags that were risin I saw them on the mountian of Zion. I saw 
God's spirit poured out into the chosen mountains. I saw names 21 of them written on a wall. The 
names were unrepresented by flags. Countries... God will build his church. I saw you "Graham Healy" 
another man; a lady myself and 4 others... at a stadium huge packed. I saw the statue of liberty and 
a revival like never before. 
(End of prophecy) 
in July 2018 the Lord connected me with Apostle/prophet Daniel Nalliah who carries the mantle of 

Smith Wigglesworth (passed by Norm Armstrong) to lead Australia in the GREAT REVIVAL� God's 
time clock is now moving rapidly. 
2019 Australia REPENT,REFORMATION.  
2020 Australia CONSOLIDATE,REBUILD.  
2021 Australia Go out into all the world to make disciples Globally lead by Apostle Daniel Nalliah.  
10 years the REVIVAL will last to 2030. 



We are at the Greatest Global change of all time a complete TURNING OF TABLES THE WHOLE 

WORLD WILL BE TURNED UP SIDE DOWN just as in the book of ACTS ��� 
Graham Healy 
www.fitforchristministries.com  
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